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Hillside Boy Who Died While
Serving in France td Be Given
Last Rites by Ex-Servi- ce

Men's Organizations

(From Friday's Dally)
Arrangements for the funeral of

William W. Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Jones of Hillside, planned
for at the meeting of the American
Legion post here Wednesday night,
have been concluded. Mr. Levi

Jones, who is at present in Pres-cot- t,

yesterday set the date of the
services for Sunday. Officers of the
legion post and of the local post of

the Veterans of Foreign Wars, have
been notified of shipment of the
body, and are arranging for the
presence of the two men
organizations at the funeral.

William W. Jones died in the line

of duty, while serving with the
American army in France. Raised in

Prescott, and working as a cow-punch- er

hereabout, he enlisted early
in the war, leaving for France from
Camp Kearney, with the 158th in-

fantry. He saw active service dur-

ing the latter part of the war. Short-

ly after the signing of the armistice
in November, 1918, he contracted in-

fluenza and died.

IAN DICKSON'S NEW

SADDLE IS PBESEH1

10 HUE MEN

(From Friday's Dally)
Frank Stephens' dad, a

enthusiast of Mohave county, is the
owner of the Frontier association's
prize saddle, following a deal be-

tween his son and Van Dickson, the
winner. Stephens own saddle was

burned up in the Oatman fire, and
when he heard of the prize horse
trappings, he yearned for 'em.

Dickson gave him the saddle.

Stephens then presented Van with a
horse. Both are satisfied, and Grace
Sparkes, who contemplates all phases
of life with her eye attuned to the
possible publicity effects, is consoled
by the conviction that the elder
Stephens will be so proud of the
saddle that he will talk abot it up
and down the wilds of Mohave, until
the Frontier days will obtain endless
and priceless advertising.

FILE COMPLAINTS

CHARGING IRDE

I JULY 1 CASES

Frank George and Pearl Woodruff
Formally Charged With First

Degree Murders

(From Friday's Daily)
Formal complaint! charging mur-

der yesterday were filed in the court
of C. H. McLane against Frank
George and Pearl Woodruff, alleged

' murderers respectively of Under-sheri- ff

Ed F. Bowers and Foster
Roark. Both homicides occurred on
Friday, July 1.

Time for hearing the arraignment
of the two defendants was not set.
It is probable the Woodruff case will

be heard first as two flesh wounds
inflicted on George by Police In-

spector E. G. Crowe of Phoenix,
immediately after the killing of Bow-

ers, may cause delay in bringing him
before the justice court. George is
said by county authorities to be re-

covering well from his wounds.

STEPHENS BROTHERS

SELL LAND, CATTLE

(From Friday's Daily)
Transfer of the land and cattle

holdings in the Camp Verde district,
of C. E. Stephens, Jr., and Harry R.
Stephens, to C. E. Hazelton, cattle-
man of the Camp Verde district, was
recorded here yesterday.

The deal includes the deeding to
Hazelton by the Stephens brothers,
of 130 acres of land. The number
of cattle are not named in the bills

of sale, which mention nine head of

horses. The transfer of the land in-

volved the sum of $2,000. No sum
is named for the cattle deal, which
includes transfer to Hazelton of all

range rights and grazing privileges.

Journal-Min- er Liners set rsultsi

HE
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W SYSTEM

OUT MUDS

Maintenance Crews and Equip-

ment to Travel Roads, Keep-

ing Them in Condition, Under
Supervisors' New Plan

(From Friday's Daily)
County road work aside from the

construction or improvement of high''
ways under the million and half high-

way improvement bond issue, is grad-

ually being placed on a new and
more practical basis, it was an-

nounced yesterday by W. W. Midg-Ic- y,

chairman of the board of super-

visors. , i

"The new system is what might
be termed an administrative system,"
Midgley said when explaining it. The
change in the system of caring for
the county roads is mainly directed
to laterals, with the highway commis-

sion mapping out the- - improvement
program for the main arteries.

Maintenance crews are gradually
being placed on roads throughout
the county, over which they will

travel, keeping them in good condi-

tion. These crews consist of two
Lmen, a truck and a grader. They
will Work along the roads' during the
day, camping where they stop at
night.

Such crews are being placed on the
Williamson valley road from here to
Walnut Grove, on the road from
Camp Verde to Stoneman's lake,
from Dewey to Camp Verde, from
Prescott to Hillside, on the road to
Crown King, the road from Humble-be-e

to Canyon, and on that from
here to Bumblebee. Roads in the
Pine Flat country will be cared for

in a similar manner.
The county roads are in better

condition than they have been for a
long time, it was stated, and there
is more money in the county road
fund than there has been yet. It is

the intention of the board, Chairman
Midgley stated, to keep both roads
and fund in this condition. ,

In connection with the county road
work, it is stated that draining will

be cared for by the installation of a

large number of culverts, and in

some places, concrete dips.

KITH IIII BE HELD

OTHERS FREED FROM

IATCH THEFT CASE

(From Friday's Daily)
Decision in the case of Temple O.

Smith, charged with grand larceny
in connection with the loss of a gold
watch by A. McDowell, will be held
up pending the further study of the
case by Justice of the Peace Mc-

Lane, who heard the preliminary ex-

amination yesterday of this defendant
and the other two, and dismissed the
charges as affecting E. W. White
and Ethel Eckert.

The decision when it comes will

be whether Smith is to be held for
trial in the superior court, or freed.
The value of the watch is placed at
$55, placing the case on the books
as grand larceny.

FILE MOTION 1 BUS

E

State Seeks to Vacate Order Grant-

ing Stage Line Jury in
Contempt Case

(From Friday's Dally)
Filing of a motion to vacate the

order of the day before, granting a

jury trial to the Jerome Union Stage
line officers for alleged contempt of
an order restraining that company
from operating over the Prescott- -

Jerome road, was the only develop
ment in the "stage war" before Su-

perior Judge E. E. Bollinger of Mo-

have here yesterday.
The state, upon whose application

a temporary injunction was granted,
is asking through its special counsel.
Anderson, Gale & Nilsson, that the
case be heard without a" jury, on the
ground that it involves an issue
which a statute puts up to the court
alone. In ordering the jury trial,
the court held that the case involved

the liberty of the defendants.

HARDY-MURPH- Y

Miss Betty Murphy, formerly a
school teacher of Peoria, was mar-

ried to Orville Hardy of this city by
Rev. Father Eustace Flamenco in
Sacred Heart church Monday morn-
ing, and the newlyweds are now at
home at 611 East Gurley. Mr. Hardy
is in the motor transport service at
Whipple Barracks. The marriage
was witnessed by Miss Goldie Wo- -

mack and Archie Sutton.
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SHEER IS

WORST BBONK

Fred Dugas Acquires $100 of
Frontier Association Money
When His Bucker Is Found to
Have Scored 98 Points

(From Fridays Daily)
The wild, free, open and unrefined

cattle 'ranges this year produced some
regular bucking animals for the
Frontier Days, as anyone who fol-

lowed the saddle event can easily
recollect. It will also be recalled
that the association matle a promise
that it would pay a prize of $100 to
the man furnishing the most notable
explosive in equine form. That prize
has been awarded, and Fred Dugas
of night Mayer is the winner with
Sheepherder.

When 'Omer smote his bloomin'
pencil on the pad of scratch paper
and finished his arithmetic on the
bucking bronchos, he was able to an-

nounce that two judges had concur
red in giving Sheepherder the best
score on the cards, and that the three
judges had furnished estimates from
which it was possible to draw an
average of 98 for this hoss. Only
Billy Hell came near this score,
which is regarded as remarkable.
Mr. Wood's (the 'Omer, above al
luded to) figures on the bronks run
something like this':

1. Sheepherder, owned by Fred
Dugas 98.

.2 Billy Hell, owned by Lou Dan- -

drea of Walker 90.

3. Bootlegger, also owned by
Dugas 90.

4. Chris Totten, owned by Bill

Cobum 90.

, 5. Mad Woman, owned by Clar-

ence Jaxon 86 2-- 3.

6. Chinaman, owned by Pat Car
roll 81 2-- 3.

7. Miss Highpockets, owned by

Shorty Ward 86 2-- 3.

If the figures and dope do not im-

press you, maybe memoo' will come
to your aid. Sheepherder was the
cayuse that Harry Henderson rode
on July 4, in such a manner as to
convince many that the Camp Verde
rider, stumpy though he may be.

stood among those elevated cow- -
punchers upon whose brows shone
the piercing light of coming fame.

IEIGRT RATE

HP
Reduction From $22 to $16.50 a

Ton on All-Ra- il Tfansporta
tion Between Clarkdal'e and
East Coast Copper Refineries

(From Friday's Dally)
A ruling on freight rates that will

have an undoubted effect on ore
movements is reported from Jerome
by .Robert E. Tally, assistant general
manager of the United Verde, who
says that he is advised that the all- -

rail rate on copper bullion from
Clarkdale to the eastern refineries
has been reduced from $22 to $16.50
a ton. ,

The new rate goes into effect on
August 8, and will be of help to the
copper producers of the Verde dis
trict when operations are resumed
tliere.

EXTENSION IS ALL

SET TO SILT ORE

MEN ORE'S TO BE

Gangway for copper!
The United Verde Extension Min

ing company is all set to unite, ex-

tend and mine. That is to say, the
smelter end of the establishment is,
according to" word from Jerome,
where it is given out that all of the
repairing on the smelter is done.

Things were rushing along at the
U. V. X. and every time a hammer
whacked or a new brick was laid,
somebody started a rumor that the
smelter would be in operation the
first of July. But now comes the
semi-offici- al announcement that it
will be "several months" before any-

thing can be done, and even that in-

definite period is made more vague
by qualifying adjectives, adverbs and
other forms of American language.

General Manager George Kingdon
is optimistic and is said to have re-

cently notified foremen not to get
entirely out of touch with' the works,
if they wanted to keep a string on
their jobs. Maybe it was this that
started the pathetically swallowed
string of rumors about resuming
operations.

Journal-Mine- r Liners Get Results.

THIS YEAR BIGGE

Market in Copper Town Not So Bad
and Prescott Buys Well,

France Declares

(From Saturdays Daily)
The Verde valley will this year

produce the heaviest crop of water
melons and cantaloupes m its his-

tory, according to Frank France, of

Aultman. He states- - that the corn
acreage is also large and that . the
prospects are unusually good.

Last season dak creek farmers had
a heavy crop of melons but the
growers of the Verde planted few

more than usual and a hailstorm
ruined several large patches. This
year the Verde folk are going to be
in the melon market strong. They
expect to begin hauling ripe melons
to the markets about July 15, and
the corn will be in sooner than that.4

So far, says France, no difficulty
has been experienced by the farmers
in disposing of their fruit and pro-

duce, though there is an impression
that the towns of the Verde district
are partially depopulated. About as

much farm produce is being sold

there as in former seasons, and those
who arc freighting their stuff to
Prescott are finding the market good
here.

JUDGE SWEENEY TO

REPRESENT 1 380

Past Exalted Ruler is Delegate, With
Ed Meek Alternative; Many

Others Will Attend

(From Saturday's Daily)
Judge John J. Sweeney, of the

Yavapai county superior . court, past
exalted ruler of Prescott lodge No.

330, B. P. O. Elks, has been named

as delegate to the national conven-

tion ofthat order in Los Angeles
bceinnincr July 11. Ed Meek is

named as 'alternative.
Present Exalted Ruler A. J. Hern

don is now in Los Angeles, visiting
relatives, and will he at the conven
tion.

Many other members of the local

Elks lodge are planning to attend the

convention. A. S. Barnes 'is in Los
Angeles, Harry Temple left yester
day, and Bud Sweeney plans to leave
today. Others who. will go are J. A.
Jaeger, C. II. Jones, B. H. Grey and
E. L. Lambert.

PEARL WOODRUFF'S

PRELIMINARY SET

FOR TRIAL JULY 12

(From Saturday's Dally)
Pearl Woodruff, charged, with first

degree murder in connection with tlu
mortal shooting on July 1 of Foster
Roark, was arraigned before Justice
of the Peace C. H. McLane yester-
day and her preliminary examination
set for July 13. She was remanded
to the custody of the sheriff without
bond.

Mrs. Woodruff was represented for
the purpose of arraignment by C. C,

Norton. She entered no plea on be
ing arraigned, but merely listened to
the reading of the complaint and ob
tained the statutory time in which to
enter her plea.

According to the theory of the
state, Mrs. Woodruff shot and killed
Rcark at the Gloria rooming house,
conducted by them, on the morning
of July 1. A coroner's jury rendered
a verdict in the Roark inquest thai
he came to his death at the hands
of the defendant.

JERSEY LILY FIRE

Small Blaze Reported Yesterday
trom Spruce Mt. Believed to

Be First by Lightning

A small forest fire, believed by
the forest service here to be the first
caused this year by lightning, yes-
terday was reported in the Jersey
Lily district. The exact extent of
the blaze was not known, thought
it was reported to be small.

rirst report of the fire came from
the Spruce mountain lookout station,
where F. M. Mulkins, forest lookout,
was on duty. J. C. McNelty, ranger
in charge of the Prescott forest, im
mediately went to the scene. He had
not returned up to a late hour last
night.

FATAL, APARTMENT FIRE
SAN FRANCISCO, July 9. One

fireman was injured probably fatally
and three others less seriously hurt
in a fire which destroyed more than
a block in a densely settled flat and
apartment house section here this
afternoon!

MAN TRADE IS

m FORECLOSED 10
(By Associated Press)

EL PASO, Tex., July 8. Mexico's
rate of consumption is so great that
not only are nearly all of the pro-

ducts of that country being con-

sumed there, but a steady demand is
being made of the United States for
raw matrials, foods, grains, machin
ery and agricultural implements.

This announcement comes from
the American consulate at Juarez,
Mexico, where Consul John Dye has
compiled data relative to Mexico's
trade relations with the United
States.

Exportations from the United
States to the southern republic are
steadily increasing, customs officials
report.

Mexico's ranges, practically de-

pleted of livestock during the rev
olution, are slowly being restocked.

The United States is practically
the only souerc of supply for the
state of Chihuahua, according to the
consular reports.

Chihuahua citizens arc poor be-

cause of the revolution and lack pur-

chasing ower, according to the re-

ports, but anticipating large future
purchases from the United States.

Included in Mexico's exports to the
United States arc mineral ores, su-

gar, vetgetables, wooden products
mdi miscellaneous articles.

The southern republic, according
to the report, is not as dependent
on the United States for shoes and
boots as heretofore. There are three
shoe factories in Mexico City which
re furnishing practically all the

footwear for interior Mexico and to

i large extent along the border. A

lew tannery has also been opened
there with modern tanning devices
which prepare the hides ior immedi- -

ite use in the shoe factories. An-

other tannery of importance is in

full operation at Agua Prieta, Sonora.

SEEKTO EMPLOY

COTTON PICKERS

(From Sunday's Dally)
A message received at the office

of the Yavapai County Chamber of
Commerce, from P. R. Milnes, An-on- a

immigration commissioner,
states that it is the hope and inten
tion, if possible of the Arizona nn
.nigration bureau, to secure labor. in
Arizona this year to pick the cotton
:rop of the bait River and Yuma val
leys. Crop estimates of the United
States department of agriculture indi- -
:ate that the yield will be between
)S,000 and 40,000 bales. 'The labor
jf 10.000 people will be needed.

According to Milnes 5,000 will be
ivailable in Maricopa county for that
surpose, which means that either the
Jther 5,000 must be secured in this
tate or that number of Mexicans
mported.

The of all commer
cial organizations has been asked in
order to get a line on the labor situ
ation.

The Cotton Growers' association
jffers two cents per pound. "While
the wages are small," said Milnes,
'they would at least assure a liveli-
hood during a period of unemploy-.nen- t.

There are no determinate
hours for working, that matter be-

ing optional with the picker. Tents
ivill be provided in the way of quar-
ters. Cotton is being raised upon an
Jiitirely different basis this year than
iast, and it is necessary to curtail in
-- very way possible in order for the
jrower to get the crop from the land
and a price for it that will reimburse
him for his outlay; in fact, the situa-
tion does not look very hopeful from
the cotton standpoint, particularly as
the tariff bill provides no duty on
long Egyptian staple, which means
;hat this valley will be in a bad. way
iiul that those who have engaged in
the industry will be forced not only
to suffer a large loss but to use their
land for other purposes hereafter.''

Those interested in this matter are
requested to leave their names and
addresses at the chamber of com-
merce office, ground floor of the
court house.

TEQUILA TRUNK IS

WATCHED, GRABBED

(From Saturday's Daily)
Twenty-thre- e quarts (short) of te

quila were confiscated yesterday by
the sheriffs office, when observa-
tion of the trunk they were riding
in, laileil alter 1U days to disclose
a claimant who could be persuaded
to undergo trial for breaking the
liquor law.

The trunk was located at the ban- -
ta Fe, but there appeared to be no
record of its immediately previous
history, no indication of where he

from whither it boundcame nor was
. .. .

under the arrangements oi uie con-
signor and consignee, if any.

The teauila was placed in the vault
of the county jail for disposition alter
the fashion of that beverage and oth-

ers in the hands of the officers.

COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK. July 9. Cotton

closed firm at a net advance of 1 to
28 points.

IWTEH SMELT J

BIER
Properties of Great Western and

Mayer Smelters Corps. Deeded
to Mayer Mining Man, Follow-

ing Auction Last Year

With the filing In the office of the
county recorder here yesterday by
Alex L. Jones, United States com-

missioner, of a special master's deed
of foreclosure, the properties of the
Great Western Smelters and the
Mayer Smelters corporations at
Mayer passed officially into the hands
of Herman A. Wagner of the Grey
Eagle reduction plant at Mayer. The
properties are valued at over $100,000.

The properties have been deeded to
Wagner following a public auction
conducted here November 18, 1920.

Sale was made to John Borg, who
paid the sum of $390 in cash as- - pay-

ment for costs, fees and expenses in
an action in the district court in

which judgment was rendered against
the 'two defendant corporations and
in favor of the Equitable Trust Co.

of New York, plaintiff. Borg then
proceeded to assign the certificate
of sale to Wagner, directing Alex
Jones as special master to execute
a deed to Wagner. The required
six months have elapsed and no re-

demption has been made of the smel-

ter and its equipment.
Judgment in the action between

the Equitable Trust Co. and the two
Mayer corporations was rendered in

the United States district court here
September 15, 1920, the mortgaged
premises, all and singular, to be sold
at public auction. The $390 to cover
costs, and fees of the action, the
balance of the purchase price to be
paid in cash or partly in cash and
by turning in to be paid and canceled
and have payment credited thereon,
6 per cent mortgage gold bonds of
the Mayer Smelter corporation.

The property involved in the trans
action consists of four parcels of land
in the Big Bug mining district, with
buildings and improvements, and is

described as follows:
The "Smelter" placer .claim; th

"Pasture" lode mining claim; the
"Bunker Hill lode mining claim, and
the "Homestead" placer claim, with
all improvements, including all- - srnel

ters, coal and coke pockets, boilers.

machinery .tools, livestock, wagons
and personal property of every de

scription of the Great Western Smelt
intr corooration owned at the time of
the execution of the first mortgaged
or acquired thereafter.

All dips, spurs, angles and all met
als, ores, gold and silver bearing
quar.tz, rock and earth, "are included
as are all rights, privileges and fran
chises; tenements, heriditaments, ap
purtenances thereto belonging; rents
issues and profits thereof; all estate,

right, title, interest, property, pos
session, claim and demand whatso
ever, as well in law as in equity, in

eluding licenses, leases and contracts,
Sells Smelter Property

Sale for $12,000 of all property in

eluded within the fence surrounding
the smelter of the Great Western
Smelters corporation, one mile north
cast of Mayer, including part of the
Smelter, Pasture, Bunker Hill and
Homestead mining claims, was made
by Herman Wagner to R. H. Pritch
ard, B. Rosenburg and E. F. Leon
ard and recorded in a quit claim deed

filed at the county recorder's office

her.e yesterday.
The sale includes all buildings,

structures, improvements, fixtures,
machinery, equipment and personal
property, with the exception of one
settler in front of the 200-to- n furnace.

Land and improvements outside the
fence named are not included in the
deal.

Ill

Man Twelve Years a Resident of
Yavapai Dies at Mercy Hospital

After Long Illness

After a long illness, Richard High
tower died Thursday at the Mercy
hospital. He had been a resident
of this county for the past 12 years.

Born in Mossville, Ky., 49 years
ago, Hightower came to Yavapai in

1909, from Colorado, where he went
when a young man. He spent most
of his life engaged in mining.

An expression of gratitude to
those who had been kind to him

during his last days, were his last
words. The remains are at Ruffner's
funeral parlors. Funeral services
will await the reception of word from
the man's relatives.
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STRANGE FINDS

IN RESERVOIR

Prescott Evidently Not Only
Town Where There Are Wa-

ter Troubles, Tho Others May
Have Less to Be Thankful For

PHOENIX, July 8. It wak a
choice albeit sordid collection of dead
lizzards, scorpions, tarantulas and
abbit which met the eyes of Loren

Vaughn, corporation commissioner,
when he conducted a hearing the
other day relative to service com-

plaints against the Thatcher Water
Co. of Thatcher. The collection of
deceased things that crawl was in
troduced in evidence as having been
taken from the tank used as the
source of supply by the water com-

pany. '

In addition to testimony tending
to show the deplorable condition of
the reservoir, it was also testified
that cattle had visited the tank and
used it for drinking and wading pur-

poses. The bottom of the tank, it
was claimed, was covered with a foot
and, a half to two feet of mud and
slime, indicating that it had not been
cleaned out in months, and strong
testimony to this charge was borne
by the, odor of he water which the
patrons are compelled to use for
drinking ' tand other domestic pur-

poses.
The management of the company

admitted that the conditions might
be improved but stated that this was
impossible unless the commission
would grant him a raise in rates.

A complaint of another nature was
raised by some 40 residents of Cen-

tral, a neighboring town, supplied by
the same company, is attempting to
deliver water to Central patrons thru
a pipe line one-ha- lf to three-quarte- rs

of an inch in diameter, but with ap-

parently poor success. One patron
testified that one night he left the
faucet open all night but was unable
to fill a single bucket.

The complaints of the water users
and the application of the company
to increase rates were taken under
advisement, with the prospect, of an
early decision which" will dispose of
Ihe matter of service first and the
increase of rates second.

'From Thatcher Commissioner
Vaughn went to Metcalf to conduct
another water hearing. The Arizona
Copper Co. has applied for permis-

sion to cuf . off botji water and elec-

tric light service from the town of
Metcalf, claiming that it is supplying
these commodities ;at a loss.

It was brought out in the hearing
that the company buys its water from
the Detroit company of Morenci,
paying 22 cents per gallon and charg-

ing a flat rate of $2 per month. The
commissioner brought out the point
that the company might effect an
economy by cutting down the num-

ber of public hydrants used by the
Mexican population. Questioning
also brought out the fact that the
patrons would have no objection to
a slight increase to the same rate as
that paid at Clifton.

At Tucson Mr. Vaughn heard the
application of Dick Purcell and C.
R. Kenton to operate a stage line
between Tucson and San Xavier mis
sion. There being no opposition, it
is expected that the certificate of
convenience and necessity will be
granted.

Mr. Vaughn left Thursday night
for Flagstaff to attend the second
annual conference between the Ari-

zona Wool Growers' association and
the Arizona' Cattlemen's association.
D. R. Johnson, rate expert with the
commission, will address the meeting
on the matter of securing more favor-

able freight rates on wool from Ari-

zona points to the east.

BIRTH OF A GIRL
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Jones

of Phoenix, July 6, a fine
baby boy, at the home of Mis. Jones'
mother, Mrs. Amber Thompson, 421

North Mt. Vernon street.- Both
nother and baby are doing, fine. The

father was able to- return i to Phoenix
July 8. The m,other( was formerly
Miss Alice Thompson; Grandmothers
Thompson and Jones are both over
joyed.

SELLS MINING CLAIM
Sale of a mining claim in the Has- -

sayampa district, by A. C. Gilmore
to the NC-- 4 Silver company was re
corded here yesterday in a mining
deed filed in the office of the county
recorder. The claim is known as
the Inchilario, and is located in the
Hassayampa mining district. The
transaction involved $2,500.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trevelain,
residents of Clemenceau, yesterday
left Prescott for the Grand Canyon,
planning to pass a few days there
before leaving for southern Cali-

fornia, to make their home in Los
Angeles. They were married in Pres-

cott on July 5. ,


